
A new era of civic engagement… 

Advancing Social 
Entrepreneurship 
The CAlgAry FoundATion, in pArTnership 
wiTh soCiAl VenTure pArTners CAlgAry, 
has just completed a ten-month project

T he project’s goal was to learn if, 
and how, social enterprise in Calgary 
can be accelerated to help strengthen 
charitable organizations and diversify 
their funding base.

This project combined research with a 
six-month pilot where two charitable 
organizations were selected to receive 
business expertise to help them 
test their social enterprises in the 
marketplace and develop strategies to 
attract new social investors. 

On March 15, 2011 The Calgary 
Foundation hosted ‘Creating 
Shared Value, Advancing Social 
Entrepreneurship 
in Calgary.’ The two 
social enterprises 
shared their experience with almost 50 
charitable organizations and potential 
social investors. Carmen Sparrow and 
Jay Danychuck of Women in Need 
Society (WINS) relayed the stages and 
surprises encountered while preparing 
to cull valuable items from their thrift 
store donation stream and sell these to 
collectors. George Ghitan and Dr. Brian 

Zelt of Hull Child and Family Services 
shared insights into the challenges 
and benefits of offering a new fee for 
service program to reduce adolescent 
drug abuse among Calgary families.

Through The projeCT, The 
FoundATion leArned ThAT 
There Are indiViduAl soCiAl 
inVesTors willing To grAnT 
Funds To piloT or sTArT up 
ViAble soCiAl enTerprises 
And ThAT There is A CriTiCAl 
mAss oF ChAriTAble 
orgAniZATions reAdy wiTh 
opporTuniTies.

To further accelerate social enterprise, 
The Calgary 
Foundation plans 
to convene a group 

of social investors to explore the 
opportunities for collaboration with 
potential social enterprises.

For more information and resources:

 » thecalgaryfoundation.org

 » tricofoundation.ca

 » enterprisingnonprofits.ca

 » socialinnovation.ca  

Vital Signs Report 2011

Add your VoiCe
grade Calgary’s
quality of life
what’s working in our city?  
what’s not?
how can you take action?
The Calgary Foundation conducts an 
annual check-up that measures the 
vitality of our community, sparks 
discussion, encourages connections  
and inspires action in 12 areas critical  
to our quality of life.

TAKING THE PULSE OF CALGARY

sign up in mid-may 
to take the survey at 
thecalgaryfoundation.org 

vital impact supported by:

thecalgaryfoundation.org

LASALLE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

2010 
Chinatown 
Mural 
Project

   vital
impact

S t o r i e S  o f  c o m m u n i t y  i n  a c t i o n

2011

in person or online, Community Conversations provide a place for a growing number 
of diverse voices to connect and collectively create a new vision of possibilities

we Are A CATAlysT And ConVener, buT AT The  
heArT oF our work, we supporT people who sAy…

 
Our community only thrives when we all thrive.

Community brings a deeper sense of meaning to my life.

This is our community and it’s our responsibility to make it better.

The CAlgAry FoundATion 
supporTs CiViC engAgemenT  
by inViTing CAlgAriAns To: 

 » pArTiCipATe in the Calgary’s 
Vital signs survey and grade  
your city’s quality of life 

 » disCuss issues that matter at 
Vital Conversation events

 » explore local neighbourhoods 
by joining jane’s walk

 » VolunTeer for the annual 
pathway and river clean up

 » join Calgary’s Community  
garden Resource Network 

 » disCoVer monthly arts and 
culture festival at firstthursdays.ca “

”



thecalgaryfoundation.org

vital impact 2011

Since 1996, the Oxford House Foundation of 
Canada has provided safe, affordable housing 
for individuals in recovery from addiction
The organization provides 
110 beds for Calgary 
residents who have 
completed addiction 
treatment and are in the 
midst of transitioning back 
into society

T hrough the support of a Community 
Grant from The Calgary Foundation and 
the assistance of IT company Benson & 
Associates, Oxford House has purchased 
new computers and monitors for their 
24 Calgary homes. Intended to improve 
communication between the main office 
and the houses, the computers can also be 

used by residents to write resumes, search 
for jobs, and access information on services 
offered to low-income individuals. 

With the new computers arriving this 
spring, Oxford House hopes to extend the 
intranet to include their eight Edmonton 
houses.  

Lights! Camera! 
Community 
Connection!
w ith the help of youth residents of the Bow Valley, 
the Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley (BIBV) 
is shedding light on some serious environmental 
issues through the use of digital and social media. 
lights! Camera! Community Connection!, a program 
funded through a Community Grant from The 
Calgary Foundation, is engaging young people in 
Facebook, YouTube and other forms of social media 
to create nine new environmental education videos.  

BIBV has already worked with youth on successful 
videos that focus on anti-idling, saving energy, and 
reducing waste and water use, and the latest videos 
plan to deal with topics such as energy-efficient 
driving techniques, alternative transportation, and 
worm composting. Modern media and enthusiastic 

young participants are proving 
to be a great combination to 

help spread the word about 
environmental concerns 
and practical actions.  

connect

Kids go Global
By linking the work of global nonprofits with a 
school curriculum, Trickster Theatre society hopes 
to assist students in developing an awareness of 
contemporary international issues and support 
their efforts to contribute to the world in a 
meaningful way

T rickster is well-known for its popular residency theatre program in schools 
across Alberta. Now, their new kids go global program is providing a way for 
schools and students to learn about issues in the 
developing world. 

With 20 – 30 Alberta schools and 30 global nonprofits participating in the first 
year of the program, Kids Go Global will see students examine a variety of 
issues affecting NGOs all over the world. Schools will focus on themes such as 
water, housing and disaster relief and students will be able to connect directly 
to the NGOs through a new website. Schools are encouraged to find innovative 
ways to support the work of the NGOs and post their findings online. 

Trickster plans to build new full-length shows across the province based on 
the Kids Go Global themes. Scripts and staging directions will be posted to the 
website so other schools will be able to re-enact the plays.   When it comes  

to telling stories,  
Ghost River Theatre Society and  
Pumphouse Theatres Society have it down to an art
h owever, as times have evolved so has 

the technology required for putting on a 
great show. Many professional theatre 
organizations use video projectors in their 
productions; but the professional-grade 
equipment comes with a large price tag which 
leaves many theatre companies behind.

Pumphouse and Ghost River saw an 
opportunity to minimize the cost by 
sharing a video projector package. A 
recipient of a Community Grant from 
The Calgary Foundation, Ghost River was 
able to purchase the complete projector 
package, including four professional-
quality projectors and wide angle 
lenses. Pumphouse staff established an 
efficient procedure so other theatrical 
organizations could access the equipment 
at an affordable rate. The new projectors 
remove the financial burden for local 
groups, and allow for exciting innovation 
in the world of theatre.  PH
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A partnering innovation by First Calgary Savings and The Calgary Foundation.

, a granting program funded by  
The Calgary Foundation and First Calgary Financial, 
offers small grants to encourage active citizenship  
by helping residents undertake creative projects  
that benefit their local community. 

thecalgaryfoundation.org

vital impact 2011

Lights for Bikes
proVing iT’s noT 
The AmounT, buT 
The impACT oF An 
innoVATiVe ideA 
ThAT CounTs

 A  $600 stepping stones 
grant supported bike Calgary 
volunteers in distributing 
hundreds of free bike safety kits 
to street-involved and homeless 
cyclists. The Calgary Police 
Service Mountain Bike Unit and 
Calgary Transit security also 
assisted with distribution.

 

 
The lights for bikes awareness 
campaign helps cyclists 
become more visible, prevents 
collisions and increases safety 
on Calgary’s pathways and 
roadways. In 2010, the campaign 
received the Jim Gray Safer 
Calgary Community Award.  

catalyst

when A TsunAmi deVAsTATed Their homelAnd in 2004… 

Sharing Services, Sharing Spaces
with many of Calgary’s 
5000 charities and 
nonprofits facing 
challenges due to 
shrinking resources, 
interest in exploring new 
models of collaboration 
has taken on an even 
greater sense of urgency

T o encourage shifts in attitude to ‘shared ownership thinking’, 
The Calgary Foundation, The Muttart Foundation and the Wild Rose 
Foundation, provided support to the Calgary Chamber of Voluntary 
Organizations for the ‘sharing services, sharing spaces’ Report. 

There is no single solution for co-location because every scenario is 
unique,  but through research, shared experiences and convening, 
the Report does provide key tools and resources on shared options 
to support organizations in starting collaborative ventures.  

Water stewardship 
in the future…
through young 
leaders today
s ponsored by Tides Canada, Waterlution received 

a $5000 small grant for The Canadian water 
innovation lab 2010 – a week of inspired learning and 
conversations that provided 250 young leaders (18–35) 
from across Canada with insights, tools and connections 
to make a difference in protecting and preserving water.

Fifty young leaders gathered in Banff to train as 
facilitators prior to the Canadian Water Innovation 
Lab which was held at Camp Chief Hector in Exshaw. 
Activities included field tours and guest mentor 
meetings with water resource practitioners, policy 
makers, activists, educators and Aboriginal and 
community leaders.  

C han & Dhamitha Wirasinghe established the imAnusT 

Fund at The Calgary Foundation to support infrastructure 

development projects in Sri Lanka, as well as direct local 

support to the Sri Lankan Buddhist Society in Calgary.

Since 2005, the Fund has purchased hospital equipment, 
built a home for a young family and constructed a pre-
school in a poverty stricken Sri Lankan town where 
tsunami victims are now living.  

A partnering innovation by First Calgary Savings and The Calgary Foundation.

donor
   inspiration



thecalgaryfoundation.org

commit

Since 1982, the 
Calgary Immigrant 
Women’s Association 
has been assisting 
immigrant women 
and their families 
with their transition into Canadian life     

The Cochrane Youth 
Association has been 
doing great things 
with the young 
people of Cochrane 
for over 15 years
recently, their work has expanded to 
the neighbouring community of morley, 
a town in need of a new avenue to 
engage their young citizens

e nter the morley youth engagement project; a program 
supported by The Calgary Foundation aimed at building 
healthy relationships within the Morley community. Working 
with the support of the Morley Community School, the 
program hopes to empower the next generation of leaders by 
dealing with challenging issues including conflict resolution, 
violence and addiction.

The Cochrane Youth Association ultimately hopes to establish 
a Morley Youth Council, a self-sustaining group of young 
people who would provide direction for youth awareness 
events in the Morley area. This May, Morley is gearing up for 
its first Youth Expo – an event celebrating youth and offering 
a unique opportunity to connect with the local community.  

Book Buddies
nine year old Fatima bata had an idea –  
to bring local children together with a  
free reading program
A n avid reader herself, Fatima 

wanted to spread her love of 
books and encourage younger 
children to discover the joys of 
literacy. 

Through the support of her 
mother Shelina, and a $400 
Stepping  Stones grant from 
The Calgary Foundation, Fatima 
created the book buddies 
program. Held at the Hand in 
Hand Parent Link in NE Calgary, 
volunteers lead group reading 
classes and provide one-on-
one assistance to young readers. During the quiet reading time 
period, Fatima rewards her fellow Book Buddies with stickers 
and snacks. An enthusiastic leader, Fatima is looking forward to 
reintroducing Book Buddies in the Spring!  

donor
inspiration

m rs. Pierce explains that her Fund, which supports local 
organizations that benefit children and youth, was established at 
The Calgary Foundation because of the Foundation’s knowledge 

of community and openness to new ideas. 

Mrs. Pierce wanted to ensure that supporting others became a 
natural part of her grandchildren’s lives and so, when a grandchild 
reaches the age of ten, they are included in the granting decisions.  

By the time her grandchildren turn 16, they will decide how to 
proceed with future grants. With seven grandchildren already, 
and one more on the way, Mrs. Pierce has established a strong 

legacy of giving across many generations of her family.   

ernA mAy pierCe 
esTAblished The e.m. 
pierCe grAndChildren 
Fund wiTh The goAl 
oF heighTening her 
grAndChildren’s 
AwAreness oF Those 
who were less 
ForTunATe

A  high proportion of Calgary’s  
immigrants are seniors; a population at 
risk for both social and cultural seclusion. 
Struggling with a new language, adapting 
to cultural changes, and feeling intimidated 
by their new surroundings, many senior 
immigrant women find themselves  
isolated in their homes. 

The Calgary Foundation saw an opportunity 
to support the engaging immigrant seniors 
program, a two-phase project that builds 
seniors’ self-esteem by providing language 
classes and customized programs familiar to 
the women’s lives. Whether sharing stories 
together, taking fieldtrips throughout the 
city or participating in group activities, 
immigrant seniors begin to feel less isolated.

The goals of Stage Two include program 
sustainability and producing opportunities 
where senior immigrant women are 
able to take on a leadership role in their 
communities and amongst fellow new 
immigrants.  

vital impact 2011
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collaborate
Ticketing Turns to Tessitura
many performing arts 
organizations struggle 
to find an affordable 
alternative to using a  
“third party” ticketing 
agency

F rustrated by their lack of options, in 
1996, The Metropolitan Opera in New 
York developed Tessitura, an integrated 
ticketing and customer relations 
management (CRM) system now used 
globally by 325 arts organizations.  

When researching a new CRM system, 
EPCOR CENTRE for the Performing 
Arts turned to Calgary Opera who had 
successfully implemented the Tessitura 
software in 2006 with a grant from The 
Calgary Foundation (TCF) and determined 
the “Tessitura Consortium” model, offered 
at a fraction of the cost of a sole Master 
Licensee, was their best option. 

With support from TCF’s Community 
Grants Program, Tessitura Consortium 
provides Alberta Theatre Projects, 
Calgary International Children’s Festival, 
Downstage Performance Society, EPCOR 
CENTRE, One Yellow Rabbit, and Theatre 
Calgary with: 

 » increased revenues from ticket service 
fees that support iT and Box Office costs

 » increased marketing/fundraising 
opportunities 

 » improved relationships with prospective 
and current donors  

Collaboration is 
embraced by  
many but creates 
apprehension  
for some
w ith an acknowledged “disjoint” within autism-
serving agencies, the Autism Calgary Association 
received support from The Calgary Foundation 
(TCF) to increase the level of collaboration 
amongst professionals and agencies serving 
families and individuals with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD).

Building on TCF’s past convening efforts with 
ASD agencies, the Collaboration project brought 
together 25 agency representatives to develop 
community initiatives that decrease duplication 
and consolidate resources in an effort to move 
beyond the existing culture of working in isolation. 

The project has achieved significant results. 
Research studies have expanded organizational 
scope, online resources and information materials 
have been jointly developed, and plans for an 
ASD Community event for families focusing on 
the positive aspects of 
life with a disability is 
planned for the Fall.  

23% of Canadian 
adults are affected by  

    disability
The deaf & hard of hearing 
society’s (dhhs) ‘Province Wide 
Needs Assessment’ underscored 
the need to address gaps in 
serving the deaf and hard  
of hearing  
community

when her son jAmes wAs diAgnosed 
wiTh AuTism AT Age Four…

l ynn LaForge-Tieman began a quest for information to ensure 
he would have a full life. Lynn’s sense of justice and fearlessness 
led to changes in educational programs, government funding 
and legislation. Although there is support for youth with autism, 
Lynn learned that at age 18, autistic adults fall into the category 
of ‘disabled’ and assistance declines.

Lynn passed away in 2007, still wanting to make changes that 
would affect her son’s adult life. in her honour and to continue 
her work, her husband Hans established the lynn laForge-
Tieman Fund for Autism at The Calgary Foundation (TCF) to 
fund research and programs that support the unique needs of 
autistic young adults.

Stemming from a conversation with TCF around ongoing needs 
in the area of autism, the lynn laForge-Tieman Fund for Autism 
granted $80,000 to the Autism Calgary Association, for the 
Collaboration Project.  

donor
   inspiration

d HHS applied for a grant from The 
Calgary Foundation for their enhancing 
service delivery Through Collaboration 
initiative.

After analyzing their core expertise 
and resource capacity, DHHS identified 
services that needed to be transitioned 
to other organizations or delivered 
in a shared manner through the 
development of new partnerships and the 

strengthening of existing partners such as 
Alberta Health Services and the YMCA.

Given the complexity and changing 
demographics of Calgary, through 
collaborative efforts with others such as 
Boys & Girls Club, Kerby Centre and Centre 
for Newcomers, there are increased 
opportunities for children, seniors 
and new Calgarians to participate in 
community.  

vital impact 2011
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celebrate

If Not For You…
in celebration of our exceptional volunteers

Chris hsiung n Children, Youth & Families Committee 

“I love that The Calgary Foundation takes a 360 degree (all sectors) approach 
to community investment. Today’s systemic issues require a higher level of 
collaboration and a wider perspective than ever before.” 

bill dickson n Board member and Chair, Grants Committee

“The richness of Calgary is in its people. Working with TCF, I’m continually 
impressed by the many diverse individuals and groups dedicated to improving  

the quality of life in all sectors of the Calgary community.”

elizabeth peters n Environment Committee

“i have so enjoyed working with staff and other volunteers assessing a wide range 
of environmental proposals. The structured evaluation process of TCF, which 
we have emulated in our family donor directed funds, is a tremendous tool for 
effective and meaningful grant decision making.”

ian bourne n Board member and Chair, Investment Committee

“i believe it’s important for business people to be active in the nonprofit sector. 
TCF, an important and growing institution, provides an opportunity to combine my 

experience and interest in philanthropy to make a difference in the community.”

Amal umar n Board member and Chair, Children, Youth & Families Committee

 “It’s been a privilege to work with the extraordinary people and organizations 
associated with TCF, empowering a diverse group of volunteers in its granting 
decision making, connecting donors to funded organizations and ensuring access 
and involvement of Calgary’s diverse communities.”

2011–2012 Board of Directors
Alison T. love, Chair
Vice President, Corporate 
Secretary & Chief Compliance 
Officer, Enbridge inc.

gerald m. deyell, Q.C., 
Vice-Chair
Retired Partner,  
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP 

Ali A. bhojani 
Independent Businessman  
& Investment Banker

ian bourne
Chair, Ballard Power Systems

sunny delaney-Clark 
Community Volunteer

w.r. (bill) dickson, ph.d
Community Volunteer 

dale ens
Principal,  
Blaeberry Estate Planning Inc.

beverley Foy, F.C.A.
Retired Partner,  
Collins Barrow Calgary LLP

robert (bob) gibson
Managing Director,  
Rothschild Canada 

walter hossli
Executive Director, Momentum

ross kobayashi
Community Volunteer

din ladak
CEO, Immigrant Services Calgary

ken little
Partner, Carscallen Leitch LLP

ross b. mcnichol, C.A.
Partner,  
DNTW Chartered  
Accountants, LLP 
Board Chair 2006-2008 

donald Thurston
President,  
Selkirk Portfolio Management Inc.

Anne Tingle
Community Volunteer

Amal umar
Community Volunteer

eva Friesen
President & CEO

#700, 999  - 8th Street SW, Calgary, Alberta T2R 1J5   403 802-7700
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HiT THe STreeTS
Honouring the legacy of urban activist Jane Jacobs,  
sign up for FREE neighbourhood walking tours  
at thecalgaryfoundation.org

SHAre Your oPiNioN
Vital Conversations
Dynamic community forums to discuss issues  
that build on the results of Calgary’s VitalSigns Report

JoiN uS
Attend the STATE OF THE COMMUNITY luncheon in  
conjuction with the release of the 2011 Calgary’s VitalSigns report

You Say It’s 
Your

Birthday… 
in celebration of our 
valued community 

partners

50 years

Calgary Youth Science Fair
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25 years

20 years

15 years

10 years

TAKING THE PULSE OF CALGARY

Come together…
mAy 7th & 8th

sepTember 30th

Arts & Culture 

oCTober 28th

literacy

oCTober 4th

Presented by: 

and

For more information on any of these events, call 403 802 7708


